New Hope Club have just revealed the official music video for their latest single, ‘Know Me
Too Well’, which features Mexican superstar, Danna Paola.

The video was shot in Valencia, which compliments the effortlessly steamy yet punchy track
perfectly.
‘Know Me Too Well’ was written by the band alongside Grace Barker (who has written with Olly
Murs, Jonas Blue and more), and features Mexican singer, actress & model Danna Paola. The
triple threat sensation currently stars in Netflix teen drama, ‘Élite’, and has garnered over 12.5
million followers on Instagram.
‘Know Me Too Well’ showcases the soaring vocal range of the band, and is complimented by
Danna’s smouldering Latino vocals.
New Hope Club have also recently announced their highly anticipated debut album will be
released in February 2020, via Virgin EMI Records. Pre-orders are already flooding in, displaying
early signs of great success around the trio’s debut. Pre-order here. Last year’s ‘Welcome To
The Club’ EP hit number one in 10 countries, including UK, Germany and Singapore.
New Hope Club are approaching the end of their Love Again UK tour, where Know Me Too
Well has been included in the set list alongside several of the band’s extensive collection of
catchy tracks spanning the last few years.
It has gone down a storm with fans on the tour, where the trio have hit sold out stops including
Dublin, Manchester, Leicester and London where the band played a sold out O2 Shepherd’s
Bush.
The fans were treated to a live rendition of ‘Know Me Too Well’ in London, when Danna
joined New Hope Club on stage! Next month sees the band head back to Singapore, South
Korea, Japan and Indonesia. Buy tickets here.
New Hope Club are a force to be reckoned with on social media, YouTube and Spotify. They
have picked up over160 million total streams, garnered 785k YouTube subscribers and racked
up over 1.1 million monthly Spotify listeners.

